


"As we look towards our fourth season as part of RSD I
am so happy we made the decision to enrol our
daughter in this wonderful program.  At only 6 years
old she has already had the opportunity to attend the
UK's biggest and best competitions and has won
national championships with her teams.  Since starting
as a tiny 3 years old she has developed into a talented
and confident cheerleader and dancer but more than
that she has enjoyed every minute, and the bonds she
has made with her team mates and coaches will last a
lifetime"- Sabina Jones 

"My daughter is 10 and in her 6th season of
competitive dance at RSD.  The program at RSD is
second to none and has facilitated Ettie to develop
her skills in a safe and fun environment.  Additionally
to team training she is able to access private lessons
for dance and tumble which are tailored specifically
for her personal development. During all sessions she
is coached by a professional team of nurturing
coaches who ensure that she receives the training,
skills and development needed to progress and
become a well balanced athlete who thrives within the
demands of a competitive team environment.  Best
thing I ever did was start Ettie's journey at RSD, her
smile says it all!" Sara Lewis
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Welcome to RSD Cheer & Dance Competition programme.  Established in 1999,
we are the largest programme of its type in Wales, and one of the largest in the
UK.  Our teams have won National Titles back to back since 2004, as well as
having won qualification to enter the World Championship in Orlando for the
last 12 years.

At RSD we take pride in the importance of developing far more than just the
cheer and dance skills you see on the competition floor.  The athletes develop 
 confidence, strength of character to push through the hard times, dedication to
a team, setting and working towards goals, skills in time keeping, sportsmanship
and the importance of a healthy lifestyle.

BYE-BYE
BORED! 
HELLO 
RSD!



COMPETITION
TEAMS 

 
 

For our competition teams we have 3 options.
 
 

Non Travel Teams
  Our Non travel teams are the perfect options for those who wish to enjoy competition

cheer & dance without a huge commitment level.  These teams participate in three
events per year.

The RSD Premier - Cheersport Wales Nationals - RSD Summer Extravaganza 
 

These teams train once per week. 
 

Total competition entry cost is £45 per year.
 

For futher information on our Non Travel Teams please see page.
 
 

Allstar Teams
Our Allstar teams are the next step on the competition ladder.  These teams participate

at events within Wales plus Future Cheer Nationals at Bournemouth in June.
 

Teams train between once and twice per week. 
 

For further information on our Allstar Teams please see page.
 
 

Elite Teams
Our Elite teams are our highest level competition teams, and are suitable for those who

have developed a love for the sport and are ready to fully commit to competition life.
 

Commitment is for two sessions per week, and members are expected to plan their
other activities around their training time in order to see both individual and team

development through to its full potential.  
 

Competition costs vary per team.
 

For further information on our Elite Teams please see page. 
 
 

 
 



NON TRAVEL
TEAMS

Our Non travel Teams are a great place to start competition cheer.  As a team sport regular attendance
is important and encouraged.  Attendance will be compulsory for the 2 weeks prior to events.

These are half year teams, so commitment will be July- December and then January - June.

July - December will conclude with the RSD Premier December 18th 
January - June will conclude with CheerSport Nationals in Cardiff May 21st and RSD Extravaganza June
10th.

Divas & FX will have the option to attend 2 additional events. This is non compulsory and will be
discussed directly with the team for those who are ready to do more.  

 

Annual Membership fee £25 Due October 1st
A season T Shirt will be required to be worn at Training - Cost £15
Appropriate footwear for team.
Cheer - Competition hair accessories £10  
Pom Dance - Poms £30
RSD premier athlete entry £15, Spectators £8, Due October 1st
Cheersport Wales Nationals athlete entry £31.50, Spectators £18, Due February 1st

To Sign up for these teams please visit the RSD Website WWW.RSD-DANCEANDCHEER.COM and click
Enrol for Cheer & Dance Teams.

You will need to create a parent accout if the member is under 18 years, and then you will be able to
add the child onto your account 

Go to Classes, Select Cheer & Dance Competition Teams, Select Non Travel Teams,  Select the team
you would like to register for, and enrol for the session.  Payment for the first month will take right
away.  You will then need to activate auto draft for your monthly payment for fees.  

Uniform order Day will be September 15th, 50 percent deposit payment will be required on ordering,
final payment December 1st.  For those currently on a trial there will be a later uniform order date of
October 2nd 

Other expenses- 

 
 
Communication
In order to keep up to date with team information please download the app "stack team app'. Create
and account and then search RSD Dance & Cheer.  Request membership and state athletes name on
membership request. 



NON TRAVEL
TEAMS
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Team Age & Style Trainign Times Weekly Cost Uniform Cost
New

Starburst 3-4yrs
Cheer

Sunday 9-10am
Studio £4.75

£75
Unchanged

from 2021/22

Epic 5-6yrs
Cheer

Sunday 10-11am
Studio £4.75

£75
Unchanged

from 2021/22

Producers 7-11yrs
Cheer

Sunday 3.30-
5.30pm
Studio

£9.50
£85

Unchanged
from 2021/22

Divas 3-6yrs
Pom & Jazz

Tuesday 4.15-
5.45pm at

Studio
£7.50

Approx £40
jazz, £45 pom 

Pom
Unchanged

jazz may
change for

new season

FX 5-8yrs
Hip Hop

Wednesday
4.30-5.30pm

 Studio
£4.75 Approx £45



ALLSTAR TEAMS

RSD Premier December 18th 
ICC Western Feb 11th Bath Showground 
Cheersport Wales Nationals May 21st
RSD Extravaganza June 10th (except masters team)
Future Cheer Nationals June 23rd-25th
Exception Teams with * will compete at Premier, Cheersport & FC Nationals Only 

Our Allstar Teams are where things get a little more serious.  These Teams will participate in 5 events
per year.  Commitment is for the full season and members should make every effort to be at training
unless ill or on holidays.  Attendance is compulsory for the two weeks prior to each event.

Events are as Follow 

 

Annual Membership fee £25 Dueoctober 1st 
A season T Shirt will be required to be worn at Training - Cost £15
Appropriate footwear
Cheer - Competition hair accessories £10  
Pom dance  - Poms £30
£15 approx for Music mix 
RSD premier athlete entry £15, Spectators £8, Due October 1st
Welsh Event Feb / March approx £30 athlete entry, Spectators £18, Due October 1st
Future Cheer Nationals approx £46 athlete entry, Spectators £15, Due November
Cheersport Wales Nationals athlete entry £31.50, Spectators £18, Due Febuary 1st

To Sign up for these teams please visit the RSD Website WWW.RSD-DANCEANDCHEER.COM and click
Enrol for Cheer & Dance Teams.  You will need to create a parent accout if the member is under 18
years, and then you will be able to add the child onto your account.

Go to Classes, Select Cheer & Dance Competition Teams, Select Allstar Teams, Select the team you
would like to register for and enrol.  Payment for first month will be taken on enrolling. Activate auto
draft for future monthly payments to take on the 1st of Month.  

Uniform order Day will be September 15th, 50 percent deposit payment will be required on ordering,
final payment December 1st.  

Other expenses- 

 
Communication
In order to keep up to date with team information please download the app "stack team app'. Create
and account and then search RSD Dance & Cheer.  Request membership and state athletes name on
membership request. 



Team Age Trainign Times Weekly Cost Uniform Cost
New 

Royalty 3-6yrs
Cheer

Thursday 5-
6.30pm 

Ynyswen
Welfare Hall

£7.10 £75

Icons 7-8yrs
Cheer

Monday 5-
6,30pm 

Ynyswen
Welfare Hall

£7.10 £75

Stars 9-11yrs
Cheer

Tuesday 6-
7.30pm

Ynyswen
Welfare Hall

£7.10 £75

End Game *

25 plus with
minimal spaces

for those 17
plus

Cheer 

Third Friday of
Month 6.30-

9pm 

£14.75 per
month £65 

Stardom 10-14 yrs
Pom & Jazz

Thursday 4.30-
6.30pm at Gym 

 Pom
 

Saturday 9.30-
11.30am at Studio

Jazz
 

I style Jazz or
Pom £9.50 

 
Both Jazz &

Pom £19 
 
 
 
 

Jazz approx
£65

 
Pom Approx

£100

ALLSTAR  TEAMS



Team Age Trainign Times Weekly Cost Uniform Cost
New 

Little Ladies 7-9yrs
Pom & Jazz

Monday 4.30-
6.30pm at

Studio
 

Tuesday 5-6pm
at Gym 

 
Thursday 4.30-
6.30pm at Gym

 
Acro Tuesday

5-6pm

£25

Pom leotard
£75

 
Pom trousers

£40
 

Jazz dress
approx £65 

Youth Kick * 8-12yrs
Kick

First Saturday
of month 5.30-

8pm
Monthly £11.80

Approx £50
plus pom
trousers

Monthly Lyrical
*

15yrs Plus
Lyrical

Monthly
Fridays 6.30-

9pm
Monthly £11.80 Approx £75

ALLSTAR  TEAMS



ELITE TEAMS

RSD Premier December 18th 
ICC westerns Feb 11th Bath showground 
ICC nationals March 25th & 26th
Cheersport Wales Nationals May 21st 
Future Cheer Nationals June 23rd-25th
Exception Teams with * will perform at RSD Extravaganza June 10th also 

Annual Membership fee £25 Due October 1st 
A season T Shirt will be required to be worn at Training - Cost £15
Cheer - Competition hair accessories £10 
Poms £30
Music £15-£25 approx depending on team
External Camps £50-£75 depending on team 
RSD premier athlete entry £15, Spectators £8, Due October 1st
ICC bath approx £30 athlete entry, Spectators £18, Due October 1st
ICC Nationals Entry approx £40  
Future Cheer Nationals approx £46 athlete entry, Spectators £15, Due November
Cheersport Wales Nationals athlete entry £31.50, Spectators £18, Due Febuary 1st

Our Elite Teams have a high degree of commitment.  These Teams will participate in 5 events per year.
Commitment is for the full season and all competitions.  Members should be at training unless ill or on
holidays. 3 unauthorised absences will result in forfiting place on team.  Attendance is compulsory for the
two weeks prior to each event.

Events are as Follows 

Elite Cheer Teams are expected to participate in a weekly tumble session outside of their team training. 
 Exception are the non tumble teams.  This can be a class, tumble academy or 1-1 lesson. 

Flyers will be required to participate in flyer stretch, this will be directly before or after team sessions.
Timetable to follow.

These teams have a minimum skill requirement, and will therefore require an assessment to be placed.  You
can register to be assessed for a particular team if you believe you hold the required minimum skill. 
 Assessments will be ongoing over coming weeks. To sign up for these teams please visit the RSD website
www.rsd-danceandcheer.com, click enrol for cheer & dance teams.  Select Elite teams and then register for 
 team of appropriate age and skill level.  Coaches may ask you to attend an alternative session to see where
you may best fit before we offer you a place in a specific team.  First months payment will be taken on
registering. Activate Auto draft so future monthly payments can be taken.  Once assessment has taken place
we will offer you a place on a specific team, this may be and Elite or Allstar Team.  Fees will be adjusted to
match the appropriate team.

The exception to this is Legends, Non Tumble 5, U18 Level 5, Leading Ladies and IASF monthly Lyrical. 
 These teams have tryout sessions running the first week of July, and you should enrol to tryout for these
teams by visiting the website, selecting tryouts and enrolling for the appropriate session.  

Uniform order Day will be September 15th, 50 percent deposit payment would be required on ordering,
final payment December 1st. 

Other expenses- 

 
Communication
In order to keep up to date with team information please download the app "stack team app'. Create an
account and then search RSD Dance & Cheer. Request membership and state athletes name on
membership request. 

 



Team Age
Skill

requireme
nt

Trainign
Times

Weekly
Cost

Uniform
Cost

Superstars
*

5-6yrs
Cheer

Handstand
Hold to
bridge

Sunday 1-
3pm at
Studio

£9.50 £90

Pixels* 7-8yrs
Cheer

Backward
WalkOver

Wednesday
5.30-

6.30pm at
studio

 
Sunday

1.30-3.30pm  
at gym 

£11.80 £105

Editors 7-11yrs
Cheer

Back
Handspring

Sunday 4-
6.30pm  at

the Gym
 

Wednesday
5.30-6.30 
 in Studio

£15.25 £120

Starlets 9-14yrs
Cheer

Backward
Walkover

Sunday
6.30-8pm 

 
Thursday

6.30-
8.30pm

 

£15.25 £105

A Listers 8-14yrs
Cheer

Round off
Tuck

 
Jump BHS

Sunday
10.30-1pm

 
Wednesday

6.30-
7.30pm

£15.25 £120

ELITE TEAMS



Team Age
Skill

requireme
nt

Trainign
Times

Weekly
Cost

Uniform
Cost

Envy 11yrs plus
Cheer

Standing
Tuck

Running to
Layout

Wednesday
6.30-

8.30pm 
 

Sunday 
9-10.30am

Gym

£15.25 £125

Directors Born 2009
or before  

Sunday 7-
9.30pm at

Gym
£11.80 £115

NoToriou5 15yrs plus
Cheer

Level 5
stunting

Wednesday
8.30-10pm 

Studio
 

Monday  7-
9pm
Gym

 

£15.25 £130

Legends 15yrs plus
Cheer

Jump Tuck
Running Full

Sunday 11-
1.30pm 

 
Wednesday
8.30-10pm

£16 £150

Frenzy 9-12yrs Hip Hop
Friday 5-

6.30pm at
Studio

£7.10 £60 approx

Blackout 11-15yrs Hip Hop Sunday 5-
6.30 £7.10 £60 approx

ELITE TEAMS

pn



Team Age Style Trainign
Times

Weekly
Cost

Uniform
Cost

Crossfade 15yrs plus Hip Hop Thursday
8.30-10pm £7.10 £60 approx

Obsession 15yrs plus Pom & Jazz
Tuesday

7.45-10.30
at Studio

£14.25 £200
approx

Silver
Bullets 13-16yrs Pom & Jazz

Saturday
10.30-

1.30pm at
Tonyrefail

Sports
Centre. May
return to 9-

12
 

Monday 6-
9pm

Gym/Studio 

£25 £200
Approx

Leading
Ladies 15yrs Plus Pom & Jazz

Tuesday &
Thursday
6.30-10pm

£29 £250
approx

Celebrities 10-12yrs Pom & Jazz

Monday 6-
7pm at Gym

 
Tuesday

5.45-
7.45pm @

Studio 
 

Saturday
10/30-1.30

at
Tonyrefail

Sports
Centre

(may return
to 9-12 at

Llantrisant) 

£25 £200
approx

ELITE TEAMS

pn



Event

ICC Bath
 

Feb
11th 

ICC Nationals
Nottingham

 
March 25th/26th

Cheersport
Wales
Cardiff

 
May 21st

RSD Show 
Park & Dare

Treorchy
 

June  10th

FC Nationals
Bournmouth

 
23rd -25th June 

Pricing

£34 1st Division
 

£25 for each
additional

division
 

solo / duo £30

£40 1st Division
 

£31 for each Additional
division 

Athlete 1st
Division £31.50

 
Additional

Divisions £19 

None

£48 1st Division
 

£31 for each additional
divisions

Non Travel
Teams

No- except
option for
Divas & FX

No Yes Yes
No - Except

optional for Divas
& FX

Allstar
Teams Yes

 Except option for
Stardom Yes Yes Yes

Elite  Teams Yes Yes Yes Limited teams Yes

COMPETITIONS 

pn

 

Competition entry costs will be  invoiced to your online account prior to
the payment deadline.  You will be able to log onto the account and make
the payment at any time.  Alternatley  if you do not manually make the
payment, the payment will automatically run on the 1st of the month along
with your monthly fees.  The entry cost above are all based on early entry.
Price then goes up and availability at risk if not entered on early entry. 

Spectator tickets - a notification will go out via Team app when these are
available to purchase. 



FLYER STRETCH

Pixels - 6.30-7pm Wednesday
 

Editors 6.30-7pm  Wednesday
 

Envy 6-6.30pm Wednesday
 

A Listers 6-6.30pm Wednesday 
 

Legends 8-8.30pm Wednesday 
 

NT5 8-8.30pm Wednesday
 

Starlets 6-6.30pm Wednesday 
 

All Elite team flyers from Mini up are expected to attend stretch / flyer class.  These sessions run
either directly before or after team training times.



Youth to Senior (minimum age 11) 
Junior to Senior
Youth to Junior
Mini to Junior (minimum age 8)
Mini to Youth (minimum age 6)

 Following SCGB rules, the total number of Divisions any individual can compete in at a
competition is 6.  This includes all cheer, all dance, group stunt and solo / duos.

If you are wishing to compete a solo at competitions you should take this into account
when selecting your teams.

Please also note that to compete in so many divisions does become very expensive and
makes the competition day very busy.

Competition companies will only guarantee around 5 to 10 minutes between routines, and
this can make warm up very difficult especially for cheer.  As such we have our own
crossover rules at RSD in relation to cheer routines as follows,

Maximum total number of cheer teams 2, and only in the following situations

Athletes can not compete for another programme/team at the same competition they
compete at for RSD.  This is to ensure we can effectively manage crossover issues with
event providers. 

CROSSOVERS

 
Holidays

 
Summer Break - Tuesday 16th August - Monday 29th August Inclusive

 
Christmas Break - Monday 19th December- Monday 2nd January Inclusive

 
Easter Break - Friday 7th -Monday 9th April Inclusive 



POLICIES

Competition fees are non refundable past the due date.

If compulsory training is missed an athlete may not be able to compete at the event. 
 Please do not ask to be excused from compulsory training,  the answer will always be
that we have to stick to the rules.

Elite teams are required to participate in a RSD tumble session outside of training.
This could be a class, tumble academy or Private lesson.  Non Tumble teams are
excluded from this requirement. 

Flyers will be required to attend Stretch Class.

Team training t-shirt to be worn at training sessions.  Hair pullled back with cheer
bow for cheer teams. 

RSD or Team names are not to be printed on items.

Fees are set for the season and split over equal payments from July to June.  When
the fees are calculated they take into account the holiday and competition dates set
out in the season pack.  If any additional sessions are cancelled then fees would be
adjusted or a make up session would take place. 

Fees are paid monthly on the 1st of the month



 GET IN TOUCH

www.rsd-danceandcheer.com
Emma- Programme Director & Heah Coach  

Emma@rsd-danceandcheer.com
07929079403

 
Pamela - Programme Director & Head Coach

Pamela@rsd-danceandcheer.com
07950804996

 

RSD Gym
Unit 15 Taff Business Centre

Tonteg Rd 
Treforest
CF375UA 

RSD Studio
Unit 1 Taff Business Centre

TonTeg Rd
Treforest
Cf37 5UA 


